
James Wilcott - Former CIA finance officer who claims that he knew of a false defector program and 

that he had unknowingly handled the finances for the project. 

 

Colonel Thomas Fox- Former head of DIA counterintelligence states that standard procedure was to 

assess damage done at installations where defector formally stationed. 

 

Gerry Hemming- former Marine sergeant who served in radar control at Atsugi shortly before 

Oswald. Says he was recruited by ONI, and claims that Oswaldwas not a genuine convert to Castro. 

 

Victor Marchetti- former high ranking CIA officer who states that there was a false defector program 

using young enlisted marines. 

 

Robert Webster- worked for RAND, research and development. Webster defected to the Soivet Union 

shortly before Oswald. Some belive that his defection fit the profile of Oswlad’s. 
 

Colonel Sam Kail- Army Intelligence officer who specialized in Cuban Intelligence Operations 

involving Army Intelligence and the CIA. 

 

John Glenn- Former airforce intelligence operative. Upon completing his service he became a 

left-wing activist. His career is regarded as being similar to that of Oswald’s. 
 

Special Agent John Quigley- Spoke with Oswald for hour and a half after Oswald’s arrest during a 

scuffle with Bringuier. Claims that was his first introduction to Oswlad when according to Summer’s 
book Quigley reviewied Oswlad’s record after his defection.  

 

Special Agent Milton Kaack- Investigated Oswald within three weeks after his arrival in New 

Orleans.  Kaack was excused from providing an affidavit by the Warren Commission. 

 

Special Agent Warren dr Breuys- Rumored to have been seen with Oswald numerous times in New 

Orleans. Also, did not submit an affidavit to the Warren Commission. 

 

Loran Hall- Anti Castro militant who came forward to discredit the silvia Odio story about Oswald’s 
visit. 

 

Possible tape recordings as a result of electronic eavesdropping and wiretaps, of conversations 

between Ambassador Attwood and Cubans from the Cuban FM etc., done by the CIA and NSA. 

 

Manual Artime-Anti-Castro leader known as the CIA’s “golden boy.” He was inovlved in the CIA’s 
plot to kill Castro and operated frequently from Nicaragua. 

 

Gilberto Alvarado- Nicaraguan who told Thomas Mann, the U.S. Ambassador to Mexico, that he 



witnessed two Cubans speaking to Oswald and handing him money at the Cuban Embassy in Mexico 

City. Believed to be a Nicaraguan intelligence agent.   

 

Eddie Browder- Arms dealer and pilot. He ran guns for Castro and then anti-Castro following the 

revolution. He was an associate of jack Ruby. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


